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The Greatness of the Nineteentl1
Century
r

to grcatt ev.asivctcrn1s in cultural
history1 such as the Renaissance, the l\1iddlc Ages, the Hellenistic ,,rorld; and if occasional attetnpts arc made to overthro,v
·or .shrinlcthese concepts (cff orts to define the Renaissance scc1n
to \Vant to abolishit), the giant phrases continue to hold their meaning
and their excitement. Even stnaller arcs of tin1e may· glo,v ,vith the
satne intellectu~l zest. One can, for example~be a l\iJiltonic expert., a
student of the Enlightcn1nent, or a specialist jn the tin1cs of Chaucer.
Enthusjasm of this kind creates those useful institutions,, the Classical
Association, the Chaucer Societ}t and the l\1ediaeval Acadcm)T of
CHOLAns1nP

is accustomed

7

America~

Has not the time arrived to adn1it the Nineteenth Century jnto the
cjrclc of these, rich, in1aginative \Vords? Not the ,Tictorian Age only~
not the Genteel Tn1dition, not the Trinn1ph of the Bourgeoisie1 not the
Age of ln1pcrjalisn1alone.,but the ,vholc of the Nineteenth Century as
a s,veeping cultural tern1? The Age of Stca1n is ahnost as remote 1 in one
sense, as the Age of Sail~and ,ve ought to put it into order.. Over half
a hundred years have elapsed since , 1ictoria pcaccf ully died1 and virtually half a century has gone since Nicholas II \Vasput to death; surely
,Ye can begin to see a great age in proper perspective and to salvage
,vhat \l/e can of it before cvcrJ thing goes. Salvagh1g cannot be too
soon begun. TI01nbingdestroyed 1nuch; and in the United States nineteenth-centur)7 domestic architecture disappears along the old-fashioned avenues of en1ptied homes jn Chicago or Clev·elandtllochcstcr
or Detroit, ,,rhere cha1n-stores~funeral ho1ncs, business colleges, 2nd
7

second-hand car1otscro,Ydto,-vardsthe curbt their neon lights blinding
us to the fe,v mansard roofs behind thc1n. Photographerst ,vho turn
their can1eras incessantly 11pon structures fro1n the Greek revival, do
not jnterest then1selvesin these stately d,vellings except as cxa1nplcs of

bad taste.
Thisl ho\vrver, is to digressf ron1the central truth that the nineteenth
century is one of the most brilliant cultural epochs jn aH h1story.T,
5
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,vhether y·ou n1easurc by genius or by change. It bc]ongs ,vith the
thirteenth, ,v-hich some enthusiast once dubbed the greatest of centuries. It surpasses the Age of Enlightenn1ent in the \vidth of its n1any
intcrestsJ the con1bination of theory and application it gives us. It has
the scope and significanceof the Age of Pericles, for surely the century
of Beethoven, Goethe, Rieruann, lJar \Vin,Eads~l\.1a.rx,Goya., ·furn er,
Helmholtz, I...incoln.,Hegel, and Pasteur does not have to pate its in~
tellectua1fires before even the Greeks, to the study of ,vhon1 it devoted
hri]1ian t sch olarship and er j tic aI acun1c11.
If the greatness of the nineteenth century as a.n autonomous cultural
unit has not been 1norc con1n1011lyacclai111ed,it is at least possible to
.see,vh y. Obviously until no,v ,vc ha,Tcbeen too close to this 1n3gnificenr tjn1e tu sec it as it ,vas. The ~ntin1acassars and the Bieder1ncicr
furniture have got in the 1-vay,the Albert 1Vlen1orialand the operas of
l\1cycrbccr arc too Joud, each in its 0"~11 fashion. Rut tin1e din1inishcs
this disproportion, and ,ve can no,v bestir ourselves to take juster
n1c1 suren1en ts.
IJattcrly inte1lectnal fashion has been all for the seventeenth c~ntury,

and this for at least t\VO understandab1e reasons. One adscs fron1 the
truth that a great n1any con1ponents of n1odernity- for cxanlp1e,the
rudin1ents of n1odern science~ appear in that age~ J.Jogica]lythe study
of origins should lead to curiosity about their results and so bring us
str::1ightto I-Iuxlcy's laboratory and Agassiz's g]aciers, bnt \Ve leap over
these thi11gsas too obvionsi and \Vorry about discontinuity- and an expanding universe. The great \Vork of the nineteenth-century men is
taken for granted: an instance is the lVlendclia.ntheory. And a ,second
reason for our disproportion2te sy111pathy
for the scventcenth~century
men is that ,ve feel they ,vo\lld understand our ff.Te/tscl:nnerz,could
they b11t kno\v it, ,vhereas the conternporarjes of \Tictor Hugo or
n1anzoni could not. To n1ake this conic out ,ve have to proc]a!n1
Kierkegaard and forget Schopenhauer, believe that Nietzsche \Vas a
,vjse rnan and Tennyson a foolish one, and pref er Bijcklin's 1.,_oteninsel
to Seuraes Ile de lrt Grande ]atte, and son1eof these things· ,ve do jn a
halfhearted \vay, -and son1e ,ve cannot bring ourselves to do. The
despair of Pascal ,vas a great and real despair, but ,vho shall s~y,vhcther
it ,vas greater than the despair of Leopardi or of Thon1as Hardy? I do
not kno\v ho\v to 111easurctruth by an1ounts of misery, but }et us not
forget that the n1ost philosophic cn1peror of that happiest of tin1e.s
1
the Age of the Antonines, ,vas of so n1elancholy a c-astthat aH he could
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say of life in hi.;;A-ledittttionr,vas: '\~ ou have made the voyage. ]\'!o,v
get out.:1~J\..
third diffi("Ulty,un connected with cit h,cr y rn 1l()11
sm or the seventc c11th century, ii;; to kno,v precisely ,vhen the nineteenth ccnrury
ended and \vhcn it btgan. \\/c have never agreed as to the end of a
cenn1ry" but if we content ourselves \vith calendar tin1e, in tcnn.~ of
American hi'.itory it is at least interesting to note that in 1800-01
Jcff erson and Burr defeated the Federalists, ,vho111we sornchow pcrsi~"tently :1.ssocJate,vith ,vigs and knee bre~ches .. and that this defeat marks
the cn1ergen.:.:eof a popular~ even a populist, faction, and the end of
the dign1fied eighteenth-century
,vorld organized into rank and cfass.
Dignity ,vent out; democracy ca1ne in. 1\t the othtr end of the a.re
J\·lcKinleyand Roosevelt beat Bryan and .A.dlaiStcvc:nson, and, upon
the de ath of i\-'1
c Kin 1c:y at the hands. of a nin t:tecn th-cen rnry assassin
in 190 1 , R.oo.scvclt and the nven ticth cen tu r.y captured the \-Vhitc
Hol1sc. l~he doctrine of i\-iontcsquicu ahour the balance of pov..'crs
faded before th c ebu11ience of the Big Stick, pu h Iicit), beca1ne an organ
of govenuucnt._. and Herbert (~roly\, The Promi~e of American Life
turned into the gospel of a nc\v tlispt:n1)ation.
This. ho\vever, i(jto sec the ninetec:nth century in tcrrns of an .A.meri-can parochialism., and It for one, ,vould prefer to read the century as
stretching from vio]ence to violence - from the French llevolntion
of 1789 to the Russian llevolution of 19 I 7. In the one case that last
re 1ic of the i\·liddlc Ages, th c divine right of kings, left \.-Vcstern f',uropc
forc:ver~in the other., the divine right of kings departctl f ron1 F,~stcrn
Eu,Tope,and thereafter th~ scanty Occident:.11prong of the greatest
bind mass in the ,vorld was to Jive its life 1uorc ·,.u1dn1ore under the
sh ado,v of Asiat as \V.cstcrn Eu rope de cli.ned and Con11nut1ist R u~ia
increased in po\vcr and urgeney fro1n 1917 to the present. Neither
the !\.1arsha.llPfo.n nor the 1\..orth Ad@t.ie Treaty Organization could
restore the splendid empires of the French,. the Dutch., the Gennans~
the Spanish., ~nd th c: British after I 94 5 . N ineteenth-ccn t ury in1pc rialism became one ,.,,_.
ith
in eveh and 'l""y
re.
\-Vhcthcr one chooses the one set of brackets or the other,, \vh=it an
extraordinary set of inventions, di,coveries, applications, -:1.ndtheories
present thcrr1selv~s!'fhc stcan1 engine, the raihvay, tbc stean18hip the
subu1arinc, the streetcar, the sub\va_).r, the autotnobile are creations
of the nineteenth ccnturyr So are the tnotinn picture and wirc]c~; so_
tooJ is photog.ra phy; ~o are the sky-scraper, ti \e 1ne chan1ca 1 reaper~ the
1

·-

--------

·----------------------------~-------
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rnodern steel 1nill, the 1nodern te};'.tilcfactory; electric pov,,,-er
and the
electric Iig ht ( and of <:( )ursc the cable car) ; the use of gas for illu1uj nation; the rotary press; the steel er1graving and the el~ctropfate; the
brccch-1oading rifle and a variety of other instrun1e11ts of destruction~
including the Gatling gun and the torpedo; the modern rocket; the
coupon bond; po~Tage stan1ps; the cheap n e,vspa per and the cheap
n1agazine; the public library; education at the cost of the state; and
heaven kno-\vs ,vhat ad vanccs 1111ncdicinc an<l surgery, i11cluding of
c.:oln·sethe principle of asepsi,;;and the discovery of -anaesthesia. Dar1A·
in1an evolution 'Jnd the i\lcndc lian doctrine of the gen cs; the gc rrr1
theory; the x-ray; non-l~uclidcun gco1nctry; the statenlent of the princip ies of thennod yn nrnic:!',;n, o st of modern che1nistry - the mind
grovi.-'Sdii.2y hcfore this brilliant procession, as more and more novelties - the typc,vri ter., the f oun rain pen, the De-u.reydecimal system in
Hhraries, modern telescopes. 1nod crn 111icro
scopes - cro \V d into vie,v.
One apologizes for so ele1ncntary a device as this casual listing, found
i11 any historical textbook, bu( :;1s,'io often happcns 1 the cknlcntary
things someti1nes get overlooked. ~o century in the history of mankind is mo re charged \.\,.ith rest 1CS5 in te 11
c ct na1 energy.

1·•hissan1cgigantic en eT.6,Yconditions the bad taste of the ni11eteenth
century - that is. of the \lictorian ,vorld, the Second Ernp1rt\ and the
generation of General Grant. \.\le \\--hodcn1and plain surfaces are appalled at the scro U\VO rk, the jigsa ""' festoons, the carpenter") s f rcnzy,
the anarchy of llnes th::it Jead nov.rhere, of ,..vhorl~ that enclose nothing
except srnaller ~·horls, the 11nitativeness that turn~ iron 1nto ,voo<l, t1n
into 1-iilvcr,hrass into onnolu. and confounds all the properties of m-:-1terials hy pretending that ev-erytrungis son1ething else. lVho that
looked at a catalogue of the Crystal Palace or at pictures of the buil<linbrs at the Philadelphia Centennial Exposition docs 11ot,vondcr at the
hardihood of a race th:u could survive in this ,vi!derness., this jungle?
Genre painting in the p criod fi 11
s every inch of the canvas ,vit h son1ethin g or other, historians. of sculpture are hard put to it to distinguish
gcniu~ in the age, cro,~,.rded
as genius is by ,vecping \Villov1,r~in -~tone~
f m1c:raryurns 111
iron, n1ausolcun1s,1nc1nori:1ls,and gigantic: and f muduk11t fa~~des. As if chis ,verc not enough, brick raihvay stations
pretend to be med1a.eva.lcathedrals, banks arc fronted like the nntJbs
of the Phamohst and a busjness block inutate,, a R.cnaissancc palace.
I do not dwell npon the various attacl1111entsaffixed to fe111ak::
costun1c.
,.v·en1\1rn11.1r something about cclecticis.Jn,syncretisn1, cxclusivencs.'-ifor

·-
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the n1asscs,but ,vhat is all this except the vigorous expression of endless
curiosity, a search into evcr;Tnook and corner of past cultures- to find
out and bring hon1c the triun1phs of other tin1cs? \Tictorjan cclecticisn1
h2s the supernbundant encrg}T of the Baroque, of ,vhich 1 jndeed, it js
in sorne sense the heir ..
Some part of this eclecticisn1springs in an 11pside-do,v11
,vay from
the din1inishing centrality· of the classical inheritance. Up to the
French Revolution n1osrnations, inc]uding Russiat proudly faced back,vard to Greece and llome, France acquiring a consulate and the
Americans t2king on a senate and a 11raese11s
or president. But the restIcss en crgy of th c ccn tuTy, expressed as sci1olarship J as arch aeolog)
as discovery, as anthropo]ogy·, as cornn1erce, as ir.nperialismsteadily
shrunk the sphere of Hellenism, of llornan 18,v·,
and of the Judaic tradition. The fateful success of Chan1po]lion in deciphering the Rosetta
Stone opened the door ton ,vidcning and deepening of ancient history
in Asia, jn Africa, and in the Nc\v '''orld. The indebtedness rather
than the originality of Greece hecarnc a 1natter of debate, and the excavation of trjun1phs of art in tl1e Fertile Crescent, along the Nile, in
Asja f·dinor, or in Central America ditninished the uniqueness of Hcllr1s
und of Israel. Archaeology at Crete or Troy not onl)r sho\vcd that
bra vc n1en and excessively modern ,vo1nen , vere Iivin g be.fore A gan1em non and HeJen, but that 1nodern plumbing had been laid on,
fifteen hundred years or more before Christ. Scholarship also proclain1cdthe ,vjsdon1 of the Hindu., the Chinese.,and t11e Japanese and
discovered other canons of art than those of Sir Joshua Rey~101ds; and
n1overnents of tastc, , vhcthcr ]abeled ronl anticisrn, t] 1e q ucst for the
exotic, decadence; pri1nitiv1s1n,or the alienation of the artist fron1 societ}\ found virtue in Africa, in subjects from the So-uth SeasJ in
Ji1paneseprints:t in concepts of representation and non-represent8tion
that not only had nothjng to do ,vith Phidias·but that by· and by came
to prefer archaic Athenian \Vork to the blamelessbeauty of the nge of
Pr~xiteles and its successors. The great century \\':.IS in truth over,vhelmed and embarrassed by the ICvelation of its cultural inheritances
the cult of the North (as in 1~Tagncr'.sn1usic drarnas)., the cult of
the Slav (as in the vogoe of Russian ficrjon), the cult of the Indian (as
in Lati1~-An1ericanpoetry· and the r,vcnticth-century Dartmouth College Libral) murals)~ Classicis111
,vas no Jonger a Golden l\1ilcstonc..
H enrJ Ad an1s larncntc d diversity; and thong h hc n1casured change
fron1 his pocn1 to the \'irgin and not fron1 the funeral oration of
7,

7

7
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PericIcs~ he found cultura1 plura Iisn1 chara ct eristic of his rin1e4 H c
must have kno,vn: he thought of himself as a child of the eighteenth
century~

Attempts to get this kaleidoscopic period into focus have not been
lacking. One such is to accuse it of matcria1isn1 and mcrcantilis1n.
Tender-minded personsr unhappy before the Rothschilds or the
Rockefellers, d~lh1catcthe age as if the lluggicro of Ingres' painting
.sorncho\vfailed to con1e in time to rescue the shrinking Angelica of
cul turc f ro1n th c bleak rock of bargain-an d-sa l c~ They declarc th at
the tren1cndous triumph of science -and invention proved to be a great
betrayal
of the hu1nane ·tradition. Science, for thcn1, 1s n1atcrialism;
•
invention supports the internecine ,vnrfare of captains of industr)T·
The dreadful thing in the nineteenth tentnry is I-l11dsonthe Raihvay
King, the four hundred French f:nni]ics~ various Gcr1n-an Akticngesel1schaften., and the gaudy imitation palaces of Sen-ator Clark and
his kind at Ne,vport or along Fifth _Avenue. The palaces \Vere ccrtainl)T bui]r1 the ruthlessness existed (read Daiz-actor Trollope is The
TfTay 117 e Live Noiv)'t the matcrial1sn1 is dramatized in the f an1ons
Brad1cy l\ 1artin ·ball.
But thist in son1c 111casllrc,misreads history by laying c1nphasis nll
on one sjdc. It not only f orgcts the re-al foundations of the Hanscatic
cities and the for tunes of the i\1edicit the income of the bishopric of
Dnrh:un and the competition hct\vccn \ 7 en ice and G cnoa in their
paln11estdays, it does something less than justice to Senator C]ark and
his kind4 \\'ho supported the Chicago Art Institute? '~'ho gave the
National Gallery to the nation? "\\lho created Stanford and the
Uni,rersity of Chicago, the Guggenhein1 Foundation and n1any another instrun1en t of Jike kind? G odJ -according to legend, told John
D. l{ockef eller to give his 1noney to the U nivcrsity of Chicago; in
\vhar ,vays does the revelation diITcrf ron1 th-at vouchsafed to Jeanne
d'A.rc or Peter the Hermit? I read in the dispassionate Encyclopaedia
Brita1111ica
that tht! fifteenth-century Fuggcrs \Vere 'interested in silver
n1incs in Tirol and copper n1ines in 1-lungn.ry~,vhile tl1cir trade in
spices~,vool and silk extended to a.ltnost -all parts of Enropc, and I learn
that 'their ,vcalth enabled thenl to n1ake large loans to the Gcnnan
king .. a_nd . . contributed largely to the rlect1on c)f Charles V4
to the imperial throne.) Concciv:1b]y i\1ark Hanna and the Due de
l\1orny arc not as original as rncn believer J.....
ct us try to define the century in some deeper \Vay
r
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It 1vas, ,vc :1i-ctold, the century of the middle class. The n1idd[c
class eventually cap tu red th c French Revolution and sustained the
control of· revolutions at least until 19, 7. The becrage n12rricd the
peerage. The haute bourgeoisie turned out the Ilol1rbons and brought
in the Citizen King. In Gern1any the Zollvcrein proved to be the
practical expression of n1iddle-class philosophy - read Pfizer's llrie{wec/Jsel Z'l.DeierDeutscbe11
and learn ho,v the I--Iohenzollerns are rniraculously burgher kings, or at l~ast potentially so. And the supposition
that the nineteenth century· js par eJ/celleucc the era of the n1idd]c class
receives indirect and en1phatic support in the scorn of Byron, Gautier,
l•,Jaubertl Ibsen, and, '1J1irabile
dictu, '~'illia1n Dean Ho,vells, for the
unfortunate and unenlightened taste of the bourgeoisje.
llnt softly, softly. The historic duty of the 111iddlccJass is to be al,vays rising. It ,va.srjsing in the eighteenth century - ,vitness s·cnti1nental co1nedy and the theories of Diderot. It ,vas rising in the seventeenth century·~ hence the ovcrthro,v of Charles L It ,vas rising in
the E]izabcthan period - read Louis "\i\1r1ghes book on 111iddlc-class
culture jn that san1c E]izabcthan age. It ,vas rising in I-Icnry \ 1III's
tin1c - hence the despoliation of the n1onasterjcs and., else,vherc, the
interest of 'adventurers" in An1erica. 1'-'e have just seen it rising in
the case of the fifteenth-centur)r Fugger fan1ily. I read that in Europe
vernacular drarna ,vas occasioned by the prosperity of tl1eguilds, tl1ose
disttnctive expressions of a rising niidd]c class. Jt is, of course, theoretically possible that this perpetual rising reached jts cli1ng_xin ,rictoria~s
jubilee in 1 887, hut as I also learn that the predica1ncnt of the An1crican
labor 1noven1ent is that it is today csscntia11y·
and hopelessly en-a.mored
of rniddle-c]ass con1fortt I a111not persuaded that the n1any·midd]ec1ass characterjstics of the nineteenth century notably distinguish it
from centuries before and since its titnc.
Historians rightly· n1ake much of the nation-state and the rivalries
of nationalis1n, racjs1n, and irnperialisn1 as part of the foundations of
the nineteenth ccnturya The facts are undeniable. 1""hc1-;rcnch Revolution in a sense created the very peoples it sought to Jibcratc; and the
ll 0111an tic l\1ov cn1cn t~ by its appeals to racial pasts so v agu c that th cy
"rcrc 111nllcable(jn the Balkans~if there ,vas no ]ocal Hon1cr, national
epics , vcrc ob Jigin g1y 111anu f actured), , Yas to 1nrc nations into thinking
,vith their blood. Unific.:ation n1oven1ents in Italy and G·crn1any arc
there for -all n1cn to see; and in the name of race
folk or nation or
patriotisn1 the ,vor]d grc,v increasingly fragn1entary as Holland and

or
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Belgium split 1 the Scandinavias became independent states, Iceland
broke off fron1 Denn1a.Tk~
succession states in the old Austro-I-lungarian c1npirc 111adcthe n1ap look like u bed quilt~ and in Latin America
colonies .set up in business for themselves. Young Germany, Young
Italy·, Young England - these are f ~uniliar emotional drives. Ninetc en t h-ccn tury itnperial isn1carried , ,Tith fr the seeds of its o, vn destruction; and as nations continue to proliferate, it faa nice question ,vhethcr
the pla1n1crshave left enough space for flagpoles on a certain plaza in
Nc\v York City..
The concept is crucial for an understanding of the age~but it n1ust
not be pushed too far. There ,vere nation-states before 1 789. llacial
and national hatreds 3re, 2las no invention of the age of \Tater Jahn
and I-Iouston Ste\vart Cha1nbcrJain.. Consider the contempt of a sound
eighteenth-century
English lad for n nation of "n1ounseers' and frog1

eaters.,the hatred of the Dutch Sea Beggar for Catholic Spain, the
terror of the v\'est before ls]am~ the shiver of Elizabethans at the
thollght of those slippery people, the Renaissance It::1.1ians,
the cnth11siasn1 ,vjth ,vhich Burgundians slaughtered Frenchn1cn, S,vcdcs massacre d Gcrn1ans t and Poles carried fire and s, vord into Russia~ the
Ukraine~ and, for that matter, into Poland during centuries of history
that arc a little dim to our high-school-trained
eyes. It is m1c that the
· org-anizatio n of th c 1ncdia c.va1 university into 'nn tio ns' ,vn s a 111a
tte r of
]a,;.vand ]odging, but it should not escape the reader that turbulence
in Eo]ogna or Paris \Vas111oreco111monlybet\veen 'nationst than ,vithin
any one of thern. The point is not to deny the trernendous economic
jn1portancc of the consolidation of nations bet,veen 1789 and 1917;
the point j~•to see that the bitterness of 111at1
for n1an is nothing novel,
nothing strange~

Is it possible to look fnrther? I believe it ist find tentatively advance
for discussion four characteristics of this great tin1c. If in so doing I
have un,vittingly stolen the thunder of anyone else, I apologi1.e in
the nan1c of our con1n1011 enthusias1ns. I suggest that one important
co1nponcnt of the nineteenth century is the atten1pt at the Europeanization of the globe; a second is the i~crcasing resort to vjolence ::1.s
a
n1odc of securing change in gov-ern1nent;fl third is the substitution of
a dynan1ic theory of nature for a 111cchanicalexplanation; and a fourth
is the universalization of nu1the1natics and the increasing application
of mathematics to culture.
1\t the opening of the ccntu ry 111ostof Atrica, A11srralia,the Pucific
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Ocean, and n1uch of North and South An1crica and Asia ,vcre still
~unknu,vn.J At the close of the century ::1.Il
the continents and all the
seas \VCrc tkno,vn,' and by· 1909 the North Pole had been reached, by
1 9 r 1 the South. Exploration.
,vas thereafter to be confined to high
n1ountains~the depths of the scaJ and the illimitable air. This expression of ninctecnth-centur) 7 cncrg) is prjncipall)r the ,vork of Europeans and their derivatives the North A1nericans;.. nnd by the end of
the century the \vhitc race, as so1ncbody· has pointed out, had been
thro,vn into contact \virh cvcr3r 11011-,vhitepeople on the face of the
earth. Is not this at least as rcn1arkablc as the I-lellcnization of the
,vorld by Alexander and his successors?
The natures of these contacts ,vere nm.ny, b nt one can usefully·distinguish three, each ,vith its crucial cultural in1plir.:ations.One is obviously-the missionary..movement, or the attempt to convert the ,vorld
to a Europeanized version of Chdstianity· - no invention of the tirne1
hut a moven1ent increasjngly· systernati'.l.cdand rationalized as salvation
and hymn-singing gave ,vay to schoo]s and 1nedicaln1issions. A second
is of course the atten1pt, not at religious domination., but at political
don1in~tion either hy colonization and sertlenient, or by conquest and
annexation, or by·the creation of spheres of influence. A third, Ro,ving
f ro111the other nvo, js the effort at 'modernization
that ist Europeanization of inferior racial stocks and alien culrures, a. n1ovemcnt
prodigious alike for good and for harm. The good intentions of a
1\-iacaulay in1posingBritish la\v on the sub-continent of India as an
offset to the rapacity· of the East India Company are one thing; the
\11odcrnization' of non-European armies - that is1 the spread of destructive ,vcapons around the g]obc
is another~ Intricate questions
of interpretation arise as one balances health progran1s1 improvement
in the status of \Von1cn, 1nodernization of agriculh1re~ the .spread of
education, against the cconon1ic exploitation of back,vard peoples, the
blorrjng out of local cultures, and other deleterious effects. ..,A,._11
this
is perhaps ohvionst but ,vhcn, since the atten1pt of Islam to cover the
earth., has one culture impinged so rapidly., so vjolently, and perhaps
so successfully on all the others?
·
l\ 1o derniza tion ,v e a re ::1ccust om cd to say, reduces ti rnc and space,
the globe shrinks, the continents jostle each other, and tensions and
.under.standings alike appear in nc,v und changjng contexts. Perhaps
the century that sent l\1aca11layto India on -avoyage that consu1ncd
four n1onths but got Phi]eas Fogg around the \vorld in eighty days
7
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could not understand that it \V~.s also creating impatience; and itl politics the nineteenth century 111ightbe dubbed the age of jmp-atience.,the

c}.:pressionof ,vhich is revolution.. Bcn1usetl as ,ve arc by \Tictorian
stability, ,ve do not see that the Britis~l story is ahnost unique in a
century that increasingly- turned to revolution as a norn1al political
instr u 1nent. Through the century France exhibits ,v hat ,~, ords\ vo rth
divined as early as 1802
that js, llnceasing change; fron1 1800 to
1900 it moved fron1 a consulate to an Cnlpirc to a n1onarchy to -ao
empire· to the Bourbon. monarchy to rhc Orleans mon-archy to the
scco n cl rcpub Iic to the scco n d cn1pi re to the third republic~ Nor i~
F·rancc sole, though it nu1y be singular~in this regard. \Tiolenr.:econYulses this or that area or nation in Africa, Asia, and the Americas.
There ,vere co]onial reyolts in the Turkish en1pirc, in India, in the
Spanish cn1pirc, in Canada, in South Africa, to natne only the 111ost
important.. There ,vcrc civil _,vars in Spain, in the United Statcs 1 in
Latin An1crica, in China1 in Japan: _Thetransn1ogrificatio1l.sof governments in the ltalian peninsula are as ren1arkable as those in France, and
so like\vise arc those in the Balkans. It is difficult to nun1ber and assess
assassinationsin history, hut, considering attempts 011 the lives of nineteent h-cen tui-y rul crs fr 01111'rapoleon to I\1cKin re
y one n1ight rt.a sonably n1akc the revolver and the botnb no less than the ballot box 2nd
parliamentary government s3•n1bolsof its public life. '''e have to go
back to the Renaissance to parallel this Iestlessness this cnerg}r, this
glittering c;on1hinationof appeals to legal processes and resort to nn~
la,vf ul combinations and la1.vIess means.
As if to find sanction in the cosnlos for its tcrrib]e energy, the nineteenth cet1tury profoundly altered the theory of nature fron1 a mechan~
ical explanation to a dynamic one. The Nc\vtonian ,vorld, as s0111ebod ) has said, n1ay be likened to a sn1oothly purring n1achine planned,
executed, and superintended by an infinite cngjneer.
1

7

N atnrci and Na turcis l~nv.s,Jay hid in night;
God said 1 Let Nc,vton Be! And there \Vas Light,

\Ve read, just as ,ve read in Addison~s farnous hy1nn:
''•lha t though in solcn1nsilence, a11
l\·Iove round the dark, terrestrial ball?
j
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In reason's ear they all rcjoicet
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And utter forth a glorious voice,
For ever singing as they shine,
The hand that made us fa divjne.

l)ivinity ,vas frictionless hannony; and Addison's poern, attached to a
Spectator paper of 171 2, ,,ras supposed to dcn1onstratc that the perfection of this harn1ony cou]d be c,Tidcnt only through contcn1pJation·
- one n1ust he \1ut of the noise and hurry of hu1ngn affairs.' 1..hc age
of Goethe and of Da.r\v.in,.of Liebig and Tho111as-Edison could not
thus separate hun1-a.naffairs f1·on1the conten1pJadon of cosmic harn1011ies. Hunu1n affairs ,vcrc part of the cosmos, part of the hurry and
bustle, the conflict and collision of the universe. So it js that Fa usr,that suprer11eexpression of nineteenth-century n1sn, sum1nonsup the
Earth Spirit only to be fascjnatcd and appa1ledby hitn:
Geist.
,,, er ruft n1ir?

Faust (abge•we11det).
Schreckliches Gesicht!

Geist.
Du hast n1ich n1achtigangezogen,
An meiner Sphare Jang' gesogen,
Un<lnun-

·

r·aust.
\\T ch! jch crrrag' dich nicht

Geist.

Du :flehsteratrncnd, n)ich zu schauen,
l\·fcinc Stin1111
c zu horen n1ein An tlitz zu sehn;
j\1ich neigt dein machtig Seelenflehn.,
Dn bin ichl -,~lclch crbarn1lich Graucn
Fa sst O bermensche n dich! ''-' o ist der Seele Ruf?
\:Voist die Brust, die cine \'.\rck in sich crschuf
Und trug und hegre., die mit Freudebeben
Ersch\\~olJjsich uns, den Geistern, g1eichzu heben?
'\' o hist dut Faust, d~sStilnn1cn1ir crk1ang,
Der ~ich an rnien n1it ailen Kraften drang?
i

r

Dist du es, der, von meinem l-Iauch u1n"rittert
In a.HenLchcnsticfcn zittcrt,.
Ein furrhtsam ,veggekrtimmter ~rurm?

1

1-<°nust.

Son ich dir,.FJnnuncnbildnng,,veichen?
Ich bin's, bin Faust, hin dcincsglcichcn!
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Geist.

In I_jcbens.fluten im Tate nsturrp.
,~,.air ich auf und ab.,
,¥ebe hin und her!
Gcburt und Grab,
Ein e,viges1\1.eer,
Ein ,vcchsc.lnd\, 7cbcn,
Ein gH.ihendLeben
So schnff' ich run sausenden ''- 7ebstuhl der Zeit
Und ,virke dcr Gotthcit lcbcndiges Kleid.
1

Faust.
Der du die ,veite
elt umsch":reifst
Gcschaftiger Geist, ,vie nah fiih1'ich 1nichdir!

,v

1

· Geist,
Du gleichst d em Geist I den d b egreifst,
Nicht n1ir~ ( Verscb-wi11dct.)

Goethe is frequently tedious, but nothing in ~is ,vork n1ore clearJy
validntcs his clai1n to genius than this scene in Faust.,,vhere~ \vith prophetic insight I he foretells the d ile1nn1aof nineteen th-century thought
confronting the science of ,v hicl1 nineteenth-century thought. is both
the creator and the creation. Theories of develop1nent, theories of
cvolution, the 1nysterious doctrine of entropy\ the ref ormu lation of
t~e astronomic-al prob]ems f ro1n the tiine of the Her~chels to Ritchey's
identification in 19l 7 of a nova in the Great Spiral Nebula in Andromeda - thes~ are, as it ,vere, gigantic c0Jnn1entaries upon the
dialogue benveen the Spirit and Fa.ust.1 The paradox is brtUiantly
expressed in an epigram about astronomy. A stronon1y reduces n1an
to total insignificance in a universe that cares nothing nbout hin1~but
it is n1an th c astronomer ,.v ho l1as discovered and j s exploring this univcrsc. lf nineteenth~centur)r readers 1night h~ve ~greed ,vith Shelley

that
\\Torlds on lvorlds arc rolling ever
From creation to decay,
Like the bubbles on a river
Sparkllng, burstingt borne a,vay.,
nobody in 1917 could have accepted Shelley's jnference of r 8 z 1 that
therefore
Sec in this connection the ,vondc.rful series of articles on modern theories of the
universe in the Sci c11tif1
c A 111e
rican, Septernb er 1 1956.
1
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The ,vorJd's great age begins anc,v
Th~ golden yearsreturn.

The fourth characteristic comn1on to nineteenth-century
culture I
have called the universalization 2.nd utilization of 1nathematics1 211 area
in ,vhich the layman is helpless except as he notes and muses upon the
results.. He notes ho,v, beginning ,vith Gat1ss's Disquisitionesarith1neticaeof 1 Sor, n1athc1nacicalanalysis of all sorts has moved steadily
into greater complexity and greater uncertainty, so that today., after
the conclusion of tI1e nineteenth century·, Dantzig.,.in his influential
}..l1nnber:1,be l.,rtnguageof Science'Jcan sa)r!
l\1athcmarjcs and cxperiiuent reign n1ore firmly than ever over the nc,~p hysic.s-,hut an all-pcrv ading secp ticisin has affected their validity. ?'\i1
an~s
confident belief in the absolute va1idityof the t,vo 1nethods has been found
to be of an anthropomorphic orjgin; both have been found to rest on articles

of faith.
1\--i
athematics ,-vou]d colJapse like a house of ca~ds \Vere it deprived of the
certainties that man 1nay safely proceed as though he possessed an unlimited
n1emory 1 ancl an inexhaustible life lay ahead of him. It is on this assun1ption
that the v~]j dity of infinitc processes is based, a:nd these :proccsscs do minatc
n1athcn1aticalanalysis ... arithmetic itscU ,vould lose Its generality ,vcrc
this hypothesis refutedt for our concept of ,vhole number is inseparable
from 1t; and so\VOU Id geometry and Jncchanics~ This catastrophe ,vould
in turn 11proot the ,v ho Ie edifice of th c physical sciences.

\r et, though the v-alidity-of inference.,, to go on ,vith l\1r Daritzjg.,
may rest on .cno.firmer foundation than the human longing for certainty
and pennanc.nce/ n1athematics has become the universal language of
m-ankind- a triumph of the nineteenth century par excellence. I\1.oreovcr, ,v hatC'ver n1etaph ) Sica1 doubts may haunt experts, 1nath cn1atics
enchain the ordinary man as neither Renaissance cyTrnnny
nor an absolute monarchy could do. The exact sciences aside.,the unique contribution of the pragn1atic nineteenth ccntur) 7 here ,vas the perfecting
of statistical -analysis,notably in questions of public policy.. "\\'cstern
man is no longer BJrronic or Faustian; the nineteenth century eventually reduced him to an integcr 1 a unit, a faceless atom, a nan1elessone in
a n1yriad of other nameless ones. I-.felives in a tangle of numerical
systcn1s - a. numbered housc'J a nun1bered license card, a numbered
1narriagc certificate, a numbered tax receipt, a numbered grave.. Hjs
opinions arc calculable in a pollt but they are no longer ~his'opinions
they arc sin1ply an infinitesimal in an indefinite series. A calculating
7
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n1achine confronts hin1 at ·the bank, at a tl1rnstile, ,vhcn he ~Neighs
himse]f, ,vhcn he faces a health exan1iner; ,vhen he ,vritcs an cxamina~
tion. His expectation of life~ the rate he " j}l pa)Tfor insurance, his
capacity to Co11tribute to the support of the state, his capacity to retire
f ro1n business ut a given age, the probabi]ity of his voting pro or cont
and the possibility of his response to this kind of advertising rather
than that~ by the end of the nineteenth century these and other
aspects of fr1dividualis1n,vcrc being reduced by curve and graph,
1nedian and n1ca.n~sample and extrapolation, to tl1e anon)•tnity of
t\ven tieth ~ccnrury culture. If the grc2t triumph of nineteenth-century
1·cscarchhas been that it learned to measure change and to induce
change in order that it 1nay he n1easured, the 1norc ambiguous success
of that period \vas to create a n1cnsurative culture jn ,vhich personalities \Vere reduced to persons, in ,vhich the populace replaced the
people. The science of statistics, despite son1e precedents cssentiaJly
a ninetccnth-ce ntury invention, may in the long run be that against
,vhich 1ncn shalJ revolt in vain.
But the tru[: gtcatncss of the nineteenth century is no tnore to be
adjudged,hy the potential n11susesof its 1n2thcn1aticaldiscoverjes th-an
the expertiseof Pope is to be _cstinlatedby the preface to the TJyricnl
Ballads. Its greatness lies in its astonishing achievcn1cnts jn science~ in
education., in the arts. Take as u single jnstance the arts. The nineteenth century is the classic century of the novel, the litcrar)7 forn1
that is to n1odernity ,vhat eJ)ic poetry \Vas to earlier epochs, and one
~hinks at once of Scott! Balzac, Dickens, l.\1rgcnev~ 1\1anzoni, Zo]a,
Flaubert~ T olstoi, Dostocvski, Ha\vthornc, Ja1ncs, and a thousand
more. In }"aurt it contributed to ,vor] d literature a great phi]osophic
pocn1, and in Don ]ufl11 the greatest con1ic epic in histOf)T,but one has
no sooner singled out Goethe -and Byron than other poets co1nc for,, ...ar_dby the score for rccogni tion - ,vords,vorth, Pushkin, llcine,
and their peers.
Leopardi, Hugo 1 Baudelaire, l"'ennyson, "\~'hitn111n,
t art arc SO\VO ,veH in
G1·anted that the .seedsof any 1arge 111ovcn1enin
a.dvancet granted also that parallels and prophecies are soon found for
any change, the century js disting·uishcd for at least four great and profound doctrines of art- romanticisn1, realism., naturalisn1, and syn1~
bo1isn1,and for such off shoots as the art-for-art's-sake n1oven1ent. Its
historians arc equally in1pressive, fron1 Nicbuh~+to I·Icnry Adan1s.,and
. the roll of its critics includes such names as Sainte-Bcuvc, Arnold,
Croce, and Bu rckhardt. In pain ting it produced itnprcssion ism and
7
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the ,vholc (n1odcrn phase/ nor are its black-and~,vhite ,vork, its ,vater
co]org, its posters, and its caricatures less-than brilliant. In n111sic
,vhat
V8riety and range! Otello., Falstnff, Crrn11e11
1''tist(fJJ1111dIsolde,
1
Loujse., tl1e Syn1phouie fn11tastique.,the }~be11isb
Sy111pbo11yt
the sy1npl1onicsof Bral11ns,the J..,iederof Schttbert, the \'iennese ,valt,.~Gjlhert
and Sullivan, Offenbach, all enc]osed, as it ,yere, bet\veen the Fif tb
Syn1pbo_uyand Der Rosenka·vrdier!But the n1ind begins by and by to
tire and to rebel against this catalogue of grandeur.
\'lhether these specu1ations have n1erir or not, there renrn.ins the
problem of nineteenth-century sty-le+All great cuhural epochs h-ave
their styles; and son1e-arccontent to dismiss that of the nineteenth century· as n1ere eclecticisrn, a function of comn1erce and archilco1ogy.
Surely., ho\vevert fe,v n1istake nineteenth-l'.entur)r ,vork of any sort
for the ,vork of any other cultural epoch~ l~he restlessness of this in1mensc period, the \vidc-ranging curiosjry of its n1ight)r geniuses, the
very revolutionary fervor that distinguishes nn1ch of it~ these could
not rest in mere clccti cism I in pl un1age b or ro, ved f ron1 other ti 111
cs.
Alexandrianism appears jn the nineteenth century., but the nineteenth
centur)r is not Alexandrian. I should rather contend that fullness of
expression, amplitude, an cxhaustlcss treasure of resource is charactcrjstic of nj neteenth-ccn tury style~ Eighteen th-century sty le is ref erablc
to con1n1on centers -and connnon canons of taste; not so ,vith its successor. It is never content ,vjth austerity. Painting, opera, syn1phonic
n1usic, piano co111positionstarchitecture, literature, oratoryevery~
,vhcrc one finds, it sccnJs to n1e, the s::unc clynan1isn1 =tnd flo,Y, the
s~n1caspiration and abundance. Consider tl1e prose of Balzac, lI:tncrson, Dickens, Hugo, and Ruskin., the n1usic of "\'-1agncr, l\1usorgski,
and llichard Strauss, the cartoons of G nvT1rnitDaun1icr 1 N astJ ~nd
Te11niel- every\vhere fullness of dctai1, the sa111clively curiosity~ us
if nothing had been ,vrincn or composed or dra\vn jn the \Vor~d before.
The ,:note' of \ 7ictori:n1 literature, according to Oliver ElLoi1 is nobi]ity-; I ,vould amend this for the total epol:h and declare the general
'note, of nineteen th-cc11tury sty 1c j s rcstl ess aspirati on. The cc n tu ry
of the skyscraper con1es as close to heaven~ in one sense., as the century·
of the Strashurg cathedral 1 and if the one, according to ro1nantic
thcory 1 ) Carns for the infinite the other 1nay be fairly said to yearn
foJ po,vcr.
Ever)r\vhcrct in sun1, energy: energy· that, if it ex_hausts itself, expresses its cxhallstion ,vith a lcind of patient fury~ as in Schopcnha11cr,
1
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or else Jingers ,vith delight over its o\vn decay, as in S,vinburnc,
Baudelaire, Huysmans, and Oscar ,Vilde. But ,ve do ,vrong to consider the aesthetesand the decadents too seriously. Sir Kenneth Clark~
commenting on a s-e]f-portraitby·l.-eonardo<la\l'inci, \Vrites as follo,vs:
This great furro,ved mountain of a face ,vith its noble bro,v, con1111anding
cavernous eyes and undulating foothills of beard is like the faces of aH the
great n1en of the nineteen th century as the ca1nera has preser\"ed them for
us- Dar\vin~ Tolstoy, V/alt v\rhittnan. Time, ,vith its spectacle of hu1nan
suffering, has reduced them all to a ·comn1on le\rcl of venerability.

This is ,vcll observed except that l ,vou]d have said 'raised' rather than
reduccd.,

1
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